
Speyside    

The Balvenie  
DoubleWood 12yr  
40% Speyside 
Acquires its complex Acquires its complex Acquires its complex Acquires its complex     
yet rich and smooth yet rich and smooth yet rich and smooth yet rich and smooth     
taste from its maturation taste from its maturation taste from its maturation taste from its maturation     
in two different types of in two different types of in two different types of in two different types of     
oak casks.oak casks.oak casks.oak casks.    

Cragganmore 12yr  
40% Speyside 
An elegant Speyside An elegant Speyside An elegant Speyside An elegant Speyside     
malt with the most complex malt with the most complex malt with the most complex malt with the most complex     
aroma. Astonishingly fragrant aroma. Astonishingly fragrant aroma. Astonishingly fragrant aroma. Astonishingly fragrant     
with sweetish notes and a with sweetish notes and a with sweetish notes and a with sweetish notes and a     
smoky maltiness on smoky maltiness on smoky maltiness on smoky maltiness on     
the finish. the finish. the finish. the finish.     

Dalwhinnie 15yr  
43% Speyside 
From the highest distillery in From the highest distillery in From the highest distillery in From the highest distillery in     
Scotland set in the Grampian Scotland set in the Grampian Scotland set in the Grampian Scotland set in the Grampian     
mountains comes this mountains comes this mountains comes this mountains comes this     
delightfully gentle delightfully gentle delightfully gentle delightfully gentle     
delicately smoky malt.delicately smoky malt.delicately smoky malt.delicately smoky malt.    
At 1,164 feet above sea level. At 1,164 feet above sea level. At 1,164 feet above sea level. At 1,164 feet above sea level.     

Glenfiddich 12yr  
40% Speyside 
Matured in the finest Oloroso Matured in the finest Oloroso Matured in the finest Oloroso Matured in the finest Oloroso     
sherry and Bourbon casks sherry and Bourbon casks sherry and Bourbon casks sherry and Bourbon casks     
resulting in a beautifully resulting in a beautifully resulting in a beautifully resulting in a beautifully     
balanced nose with a balanced nose with a balanced nose with a balanced nose with a     
complex flavour. complex flavour. complex flavour. complex flavour.     

Glenkinchie 10yr  
East Lowlands 43%  
This Lowland malt This Lowland malt This Lowland malt This Lowland malt     
whisky has a light, whisky has a light, whisky has a light, whisky has a light,     
delicate nose and delicate nose and delicate nose and delicate nose and     
a fresh, clean aroma. a fresh, clean aroma. a fresh, clean aroma. a fresh, clean aroma. 
The finish is smooth The finish is smooth The finish is smooth The finish is smooth     
with a subtle hint with a subtle hint with a subtle hint with a subtle hint     
of dryness. of dryness. of dryness. of dryness.     

LowlandsLowlandsLowlandsLowlands    

Oban 14yr 
West Highlands  

43%  
Full gold to amber Full gold to amber Full gold to amber Full gold to amber     
colour with a nose colour with a nose colour with a nose colour with a nose     
of fresh peat and of fresh peat and of fresh peat and of fresh peat and     
some maltiness. some maltiness. some maltiness. some maltiness.     

The palate is perfumy The palate is perfumy The palate is perfumy The palate is perfumy 
with a faint hint of with a faint hint of with a faint hint of with a faint hint of     

fruity seaweed. fruity seaweed. fruity seaweed. fruity seaweed.     
    The finish is aromatic The finish is aromatic The finish is aromatic The finish is aromatic 

and smooth.and smooth.and smooth.and smooth.    

The Macallan Gold 
40% Speyside 

Exclusively matured in Exclusively matured in Exclusively matured in Exclusively matured in     
sherry oak casks. sherry oak casks. sherry oak casks. sherry oak casks.     

This burnished gold spirit This burnished gold spirit This burnished gold spirit This burnished gold spirit     
presents a lemon citrus presents a lemon citrus presents a lemon citrus presents a lemon citrus     
nose, then orange peel nose, then orange peel nose, then orange peel nose, then orange peel     

and an interlacing and an interlacing and an interlacing and an interlacing     
sweetness softens but sweetness softens but sweetness softens but sweetness softens but     

doesn't eliminate the zest. doesn't eliminate the zest. doesn't eliminate the zest. doesn't eliminate the zest.     
 

The Glenlivet  
Founder’s Reseve 

40% Speyside 
Established 1824.Established 1824.Established 1824.Established 1824.    

The distillery is located The distillery is located The distillery is located The distillery is located     
in the remote and wild in the remote and wild in the remote and wild in the remote and wild     

location of Glenlivet location of Glenlivet location of Glenlivet location of Glenlivet     
producing the ideal producing the ideal producing the ideal producing the ideal     

conditions to craft this conditions to craft this conditions to craft this conditions to craft this     
definitive malt whisky, definitive malt whisky, definitive malt whisky, definitive malt whisky,     

boasting rich and boasting rich and boasting rich and boasting rich and     
elegant flavours. elegant flavours. elegant flavours. elegant flavours.     

Lagavulin 16yr  
43% Isle of Islay  
Islay single malt Islay single malt Islay single malt Islay single malt     
whisky. Barley malted whisky. Barley malted whisky. Barley malted whisky. Barley malted 
over moorland peat, over moorland peat, over moorland peat, over moorland peat, 
slow distillation and slow distillation and slow distillation and slow distillation and 
long maturation in oak long maturation in oak long maturation in oak long maturation in oak 
casks all help to shape casks all help to shape casks all help to shape casks all help to shape 
its robust and smoky its robust and smoky its robust and smoky its robust and smoky 
character.  character.  character.  character.      

Laphroaig 10yr  
40% Isle of Islay  
Islay single malt Islay single malt Islay single malt Islay single malt     
whisky. In the making, whisky. In the making, whisky. In the making, whisky. In the making, 
malted barley is malted barley is malted barley is malted barley is     
dried over a peat fire. dried over a peat fire. dried over a peat fire. dried over a peat fire.     
The smoke from the The smoke from the The smoke from the The smoke from the 
peat gives Laphroaig peat gives Laphroaig peat gives Laphroaig peat gives Laphroaig 
its particularly rich its particularly rich its particularly rich its particularly rich 
flavour. flavour. flavour. flavour.     

Talisker 10yr  
45.8% Isle of Skye  
From the rugged From the rugged From the rugged From the rugged     
western shore of the western shore of the western shore of the western shore of the 
Isle of Skye comes a Isle of Skye comes a Isle of Skye comes a Isle of Skye comes a 
richly flavoured, richly flavoured, richly flavoured, richly flavoured,     
maritime malt with a maritime malt with a maritime malt with a maritime malt with a 
warming afterglow. warming afterglow. warming afterglow. warming afterglow.     

Glenmorangie 10yr 
The Original 40% 
North Highlands  

Established 1843.Established 1843.Established 1843.Established 1843.    
This Highland malt whisky This Highland malt whisky This Highland malt whisky This Highland malt whisky     
has flavours of honeyed has flavours of honeyed has flavours of honeyed has flavours of honeyed 

sweetness fused with sweetness fused with sweetness fused with sweetness fused with     
notes of citrus, vanilla and notes of citrus, vanilla and notes of citrus, vanilla and notes of citrus, vanilla and     

almonds, making it almonds, making it almonds, making it almonds, making it     
delicate and very complex.delicate and very complex.delicate and very complex.delicate and very complex.    

Highland Park 12yr 
Orkney 40%  

Distilled in Kirkwall Orkney.Distilled in Kirkwall Orkney.Distilled in Kirkwall Orkney.Distilled in Kirkwall Orkney.    
A uniquely smooth, A uniquely smooth, A uniquely smooth, A uniquely smooth,     

balanced single malt balanced single malt balanced single malt balanced single malt     
with a rich full flavour with a rich full flavour with a rich full flavour with a rich full flavour     

and a gentle smoky finish.and a gentle smoky finish.and a gentle smoky finish.and a gentle smoky finish.    

Jura Original 10yr 
Isle of Jura 40%  
A bright, gold colour A bright, gold colour A bright, gold colour A bright, gold colour     
with an earthy, salty with an earthy, salty with an earthy, salty with an earthy, salty     

and dry nose. and dry nose. and dry nose. and dry nose.     
A sweetish and malty A sweetish and malty A sweetish and malty A sweetish and malty     
palate with a finish of palate with a finish of palate with a finish of palate with a finish of     

some malty sweetness. some malty sweetness. some malty sweetness. some malty sweetness.     
 

IslandsIslandsIslandsIslands    

Please see the back page  
for our additional whiskies. 
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